Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Perinatal psychiatry is a recent and developing field of psychiatry. It focuses on treating maternal mental disorders and promoting child development. Postpartum depression is the most frequently observed disorder during the perinatal period.^[@ref1]^ The mother and baby unit (MBU) is a level-three healthcare system that is available in psychiatric hospitals in France for infants and their mothers during the postpartum period. It is tasked with treating puerperal and maternal disorders, as well as relationship difficulties between mothers and infants.^[@ref2]^ The intervention used is based on the continuous presence of psychiatric and pediatric nurses for the mother and child, respectively. Then, the first principle of support preserves the parent's role in the child's daily care. The nurses adopt a reserved attitude but are available and remain present at anxious times. Nonetheless, they must accept the mother's request to take her place for either a given moment or more regularly. The limits of their neutrality depend on the following two factors: the child's protection (if the mother seems to be inadequate, violent, or insufficiently reassuring) and the mother's request for intervention. The aim of the caregivers is to provide support in the development of a maternal identity, exemplifying and serving as a role model for the attitudes, behaviors, and methods that the mother can imitate.^[@ref2]^ Thus, they play a role in both prevention and early intervention in child development.

The indications for joint hospitalization are initial or recurring episodes of postpartum psychiatric disorders, acute or chronic maternal psychiatric pathologies, mother-baby relationship disorders, functional disorders and some infant developmental delays.^[@ref2]^

The approach to treating mothers during mother-infant hospitalizations is twofold: treatment of the psychiatric disorder and evaluation and support of the developing mother-infant interactions.^[@ref2]^ For the infant, the institution ensures that physical and psychiatric care is safe and consistent.^[@ref5]^ This does not mean that the institution is replacing the mother but that it defers to the mother when she is providing the necessary care and steps in to compensate at times when maternal care is unavailable or when the pathological process hinders mother-infant interactions.

Relational challenges, even as early as the first year, have been correlated with the development of abnormal psychology in children, resulting in some cases of psychomotor retardation and difficulties in forming attachments.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ Few studies have focused on evaluating the psychomotor development of babies in cases where maternal psychiatric pathology occurs during the first year. Selma Fraiberg emphasized the need to monitor the development of the baby independently of professional caregivers, since they may underestimate delays and signs of illness in infants because of their bond with and empathy toward the troubled parent.^[@ref8]^

In this article, we present the results of a descriptive study of a population of six-month-old infants whose mothers were hospitalized for severe postpartum depression in the MBU. Their development was assessed using the revised Brunet-Lézine scale,^[@ref9]^ which is the most frequently used tool in France for the assessment of infant psychomotor development.^[@ref10]^ Our objective was to describe the developmental profile of babies of mothers with severe postpartum depression that were hospitalized in the MBU of the Marseille University Hospital Center using the developmental quotients. We tested our hypothesis that infants of depressed mothers would present with an atypical developmental profile, eventually resulting in a developmental delay.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Plan and population {#sec2-1}
-------------------

We performed a cross-sectional, descriptive study of the development of 6-month-old infants of mothers with depression using the revised Brunet-Lézine scale.

Inclusion criteria: i) mother experienced her first severe depressive episode during the postnatal period. The diagnosis was made according to the DSM-IV's criteria by the MBU's two senior psychiatrists; ii) mother with an infant aged 6±1 months; iii) both parents' agreement obtained for the anonymized use of their data.

Exclusion criteria: i) mothers with a different pathology (anxiety disorders, psychotic disorders, borderline disorders with no associated signs of depressive episodes); ii) infant discharged before the age of six months or admitted after the age of six months; iii) infant with a preexisting delay.

Judgment criterion: the Brunet-Lézine scale {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------------

The revised Brunet-Lézine test is one of the only development scales for young children that has been calibrated using a French sample. It is similar to the Bayley test.^[@ref11]^ The Brunet-Lézine scale is the test most often used in France in the field of infant developmental evaluation. Four major developmental areas are studied: posture DQ, coordination DQ, sociability DQ, and language DQ.

The global developmental quotient (global DQ) is calculated from these subscores. The normal global DQ value range is from 80 to 120, with a mean of 100. A developmental delay is indicated if the global DQ is lower than 70. The revised Brunet-Lézine scale provides an assessment at a time T in the child's development.

Measurement {#sec2-3}
-----------

A psychologist who was external to the treatment team administered the Brunet-Lézine tests in an attempt to provide a more objective point of view on the impact of relational challenges on the baby.

Statistical methods {#sec2-4}
-------------------

The statistical analysis was primarily descriptive. The qualitative variables are described by the numbers and percentages of the patients within each group. The quantitative variables (DQ and subscores) are reported as means, standard deviations and medians. The 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) were calculated. Next, pairwise comparisons of the DQ scores were tested using paired t-tests, then the P-values were corrected using the Bonferroni adjustment.

Ethics Committee {#sec2-5}
----------------

The protocol was submitted to the University of Aix-Marseilles's Ethics Committee, which granted its approval.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Description of the study population {#sec2-6}
-----------------------------------

The study population consisted of 14 dyads and 15 infants (one dyad included a set of twins) successively treated in the mother and baby unit of the Saint-Marguerite University Hospital Center in Marseille between 2014 and 2016.

The main diagnosis of the mothers was severe postpartum depression. Three of the 14 mothers had borderline personality disorder, and one had a depressive episode in the context of bipolar disorder. There were 15 infants comprised of ten boys and five girls. The mean age of the babies was six months and 8 days. The main characteristics of the population are presented in [Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"}.

Description of the Developmental Quotients of the children {#sec2-7}
----------------------------------------------------------

The mean global Developmental Quotients (DQ) score was 96.7 (95%CI: 93.4-99.9), the median was 96.8 and the range was 108 to 87. Two children had a global DQ score under 90, but no child had a score under 80.

Regarding the DQ subscores, the mean posture DQ score was 92.3 (median 93.7; 95%CI: 87.2-97.4); the mean coordination DQ score was 98.2 (median 98.6; 95%CI: 93.5--102.9); the mean language DQ score was 102.7 (median 100.5; 95%CI: 97.8-107.5); and the mean sociability DQ score was 95.5 (median 97; 95%CI: 93.4-99.9). The main developmental scale results are displayed in [Table 2](#table002){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}.

Comparisons of the Developmental Quotients scores {#sec2-8}
-------------------------------------------------

Pairwise comparisons of the DQ scores showed differences between:

-   Posture DQ and global DQ (P=0.013)

-   Posture DQ and coordination DQ (P=0.035)

-   Posture DQ and language DQ (P=0.005)

-   Language DQ and global DQ (P=0.016)

-   Language DQ and sociability DQ (P=0.011)

After the Bonferroni adjustment, we found a difference between the Posture DQ and the language DQ (P=0.05).

Discussion and Conclusions {#sec1-4}
==========================

The main result of our study was the absence of developmental delays among the infants in our population. This is a significant result, as shown by the 95%CI, which does not include values lower than 80. Only two children fell in the *average-low* zone, with a global DQ score of 88. These results are consistent with the observations of Piteo *et al*., who studied the development of 18-month-old infants whose mothers suffered from postpartum depression. They found that maternal depression during the first 6 months of the postpartum period was not associated with cognitive, language or motor development in infants 18 months of age.^[@ref12]^ We found a developmental profile characterized by higher values in the language DQ score and lower values in the posture DQ score. After adjustment, these results were significant.

Although it was not pathological, the posture category was the index wherein we observed the most difficulties in the population of children studied. Two children were actually in the *borderline* zone (score of 70-80). Four other children had results in the *average-low* zone (score of 80-90), accounting for 26.6% of the population. A total of six children, or 40%, had low scores in this index.

These children of depressive mothers did not, therefore, present any impaired development in the first months of life, but some of them seemed fragile in terms of the posture category.

It is possible that the tonic dialogue described by Wallon and Ajurriaguerra is disrupted by maternal depression, both on an emotional level and through maternal psychomotor anomalies.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^

Tonic dialogue is one of the ways to help the baby with tonic regulation, which occurs by metabolizing body tension that is accumulated in reaction to sensory stimuli and giving it meaning. For Bullinger,^[@ref15]^ tonic dialogue meets a vital communication need for the baby. Babies are sensitive to tonic and rhythmic variations of the arms that hold them. Tonic variations in mothers affect tonic variations in babies.^[@ref16]^

Psychomotor anomalies are some of the most fundamental features of depression. They manifest themselves as disturbances in speech, facial expression, fine motor behavior, gross motor activity and ideation.^[@ref17]^ In postpartum depression, psychomotor symptoms are more frequent than in non-postpartum depression.^[@ref18]^ When tonus, rhythm, facial mimics and prosody in the mother are not congruent, the baby cannot understand the mother's emotions.^[@ref16]^ In postpartum depression, there is a lasting impact of the mother's tonus, rhythm, and facial mimics, which disturbs tonic dialogue and could impact tonus in the baby. This effect could explain the moderate drop in the posture DQ scores.

The DQs in this study were tested early. The mothers also received psychiatric care that attenuated the severity of the depressive symptoms and, therefore, any potential effects on the child's development. Furthermore, the infants who received early treatment in the mother and child unit had the advantage of having childcare nurses with them. It is possible that this treatment, which focused on interactions and on promoting interpersonal communication, boosted early socialization. We would, therefore, suggest that the treatment had a positive effect on infant development. Indeed, childcare nursing could allow the development of nonverbal communication and of maternal positive feelings regarding parenting. These items are the two most important factors of resilience that were identified in a prospective cohort study of children who were exposed to depressive symptoms post-natally.^[@ref19]^.A future comparative study using a control group of depressive mothers who were treated without specific childcare would allow us to confirm this hypothesis.

The main limitation of this study was the population size due to the small size of our unit.

The DQ subscores of the different developmental areas should also be interpreted with caution because they are based on a small number of items, and the behavior of very young children is labile and remains difficult to assess, even for seasoned psychologists.

The scores taken when the babies were six months old could serve as a baseline; it might be interesting to add longitudinal timepoints to the study and to perform retests over time in order to investigate if the infant profiles are maintained, if drops in the DQ scores appear, and/or the scores correlate with maternal symptom progression.

Despite the rather reassuring appearance of our results, we would like to draw attention to the advantages of a more objective metric than the daily observation of a baby's behavior. This assessment is part of a systematic evaluation and is useful in learning a baby's strengths and weaknesses; it can also sometimes identify developmental warning signs.

This study is the first step before larger prospective and controlled studies. In another study, we would like to compare infants and mothers in a controlled setting without a mother and baby unit to study the precise impact of the unit. For these studies, it will be necessary to increase the size of our population through the participation of other mother and baby units.

![Mean subscores and global scores of the infants on the revised Brunet-Lézine scale.](mi-10-1-7267-g001){#fig001}

###### 

Population characteristics.

  Variables                                                     N.                      \%
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------
  Child's sex                                                                           
  Boy                                                           10                      66.7
  Girl                                                          5                       33.3
  Mother's diagnosis                                                                    
      Postpartum depression                                     10                      71.4
      Postpartum depression + borderline personality disorder   3                       21.4
      Postpartum depression + bipolar disorder                  1                       7.14
  Other parameters                                                                      
      Mother's age, mean                                        34 years and 8 months   
      Child's age, mean                                         6 months and 8 days     

###### 

Developmental Quotients scores on the revised Brunet Lézine scale.

  Case     Sex   Age (months)   Posture DQ   Coordination DQ   Language DQ   Sociability DQ   Global DQ
  -------- ----- -------------- ------------ ----------------- ------------- ---------------- -----------
  S1       M     6              96           103               108           108              102
  S2       M     6              98           98                114           98               100
  S3       M     6              102          99                90            99               99
  S4       M     6              91           88                115           96               94
  S5       M     6              104          106               100           100              103
  S6       M     6              95           100               100           84               96
  S7       M     6              101          114               114           98               108
  S8       M     7              85           106               109           96               98
  S9       F     6              73           93                108           100              88
  S10      M     7              89           106               100           92               97
  S11      F     6              99           103               99            99               102
  S12      F     6              98           90                98            82               92
  S13      F     6              89           83                100           100              93
  S14      F     7              75           93                84            93               87
  S15      M     6              90           91                101           87               91
  Mean           6 m8d          92.3         98.2              102.7         95.5             96.7
  Median                        93.7         98.6              100.5         97.0             96.8
  SD                            9.2          8.4               8.8           6.9              5.9
  L95%CI                        87.2         93.5              97.8          91.6             93.4
  U95%CI                        97.4         102.9             107.5         99.3             99.9
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